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St Agnes P U College, Mangaluru, India, a Minority Institution 

founded by Mother Aloysia, the Second Superior General of 

the Congregation of the Apostolic Carmel in 1920, is managed 

by the Sisters of the Apostolic Carmel.

VISION
Drawing inspiration from Jesus Christ, led by the 
vision of Mother Veronica, St Agnes P U College, 
envisages the building of a God-oriented educated 
community to develop them as the precious human 
resource of our society by imparting value-based 
and integral education in our quest for excellence.

MISSION
In pursuance of our vision for excellence and equity 
in society, our mission in collaboration with the staff 
is to enhance the self-esteem of our students, 
encourage respect for others, while appreciating 
individual differences in a stimulating learning 
environment, which maximises potential and 
ensures students are well- equipped to meet the 
challenges of life. With God as our strength we strive 
to provide high quality and holistic education to 
equip students with a deep understanding and 
wisdom, which will aid them in becoming able and 
responsible citizens of a democratic society.

T h e  A p o s t o l i c  C a r m e l 
Congregation was founded by 
Venerable Mother Veronica of 
the Passion (1823-1906) in 
Bayonne, France, in 1868 
and was established at 
Mangaluru, India in 1870.

Venerable Mother Veronica 
was an English Anglican 

minister’s daughter, who was 
drawn to the Catholic Church. On 

hearing an inner call to Carmel, she responded to it 
in faith and later founded an active Order of 
Carmelites with its main thrust, the development of 
women in India, as persons imbued with deep faith 
in God and in themselves by providing sound 
Catholic education.

Over the past hundred and fifty years of its 
existence, the Institute has expanded, having 
established a large number of educational 
institutions in India, Sri Lanka, Middle East, 
Pakistan, Italy, France and East Africa. In 
Karnataka, under the auspices of The Apostolic 
Carmel Educational Society, it runs:

• One Centre for Post Graduate Studies

•  A College of Education

•  Two Under Graduate Colleges

• Eight P U Colleges

• Two D.Ed. Colleges

• A Teacher Training Institute for Special Education

• Three Vocational Training Centres

• Two Community Colleges

• Ten Aided High Schools

• Six Unaided High Schools

• Four CBSE Schools and an ICSE School

• Nine Aided Higher Primary Schools

• Thirteen Unaided Higher Primary Schools

• Two Special Schools for differently abled children

• Four Centres for Distance Education



college has been providing integral and value-based 
educa�on to students of all castes and creeds 
without dis�nc�on over a centenary. 

The Management, the Teaching Staff, the Support 
Staff, the Students and the Parents work in 
collabora�on to effec�vely carry out the mission of 
the college and the objec�ves spelt out. The college 
holds itself responsible to maintain cordial and 
beneficial rela�ons with the PUE Department, the 
Government, Non-Governmental Organisa�ons and 
other Educa�onal Ins�tu�ons in order to extend its 
mission and mutually share the fruits of educa�on.

 THE CAMPUS

 St Agnes PU College is located in Bendore, five 
kilometers away from Mangaluru city. Clean 
surroundings, a serene atmosphere and an 
environment - friendly approach make it conducive for 
students to focus on the higher echelons of  
educa�on.

 St Agnes, the Virgin-Martyr is the 
Patroness of this Ins�tu�on. Against the 
background of power, vice, luxury and 
persecu�on in the Roman World, the 
steadfastness of the Maiden Agnes 
captures our imagina�on as her beauty 
and wealth did the hearts of the noblest of 
Romans. With the world at her feet and all 
that life could offer she turned her back on 
it and chose death for Christ. Her purity of 
l i fe ,  m o d e s t y,  t r u t h f u l n e s s  a n d 
steadfastness are the virtues we want our 
young women to live out in their lives.

 St Agnes Pre-University College has 

ST AGNES

 THE COLLEGE MOTTO

 T h e  c o l l e g e  m o � o  i s  ' D E U S  
FORTITUDO MEA',  a La�n phrase which 
means 'GOD IS OUR STRENGTH'. Living a 
meaningful life is an impossible task, 
unless we  have light and strength from 
above. Our college anthem echoes the 
inspiring message of these words.

The crest inspires 
the Agnesian to look 

up to
 and realize in her life 

a higher 
idealism and 
spirituality
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 ST AGNES PRE-UNIVERSITY COLLEGE
‘celebrates a centenary of educa�on and service’

(1920-2020)



College Facilities

LIBRARY
The  Library is stocked with an 

extensive array of books related to 
various subjects and a wide variety 

of journals, periodicals and magazines

“

”
“

”

“

”

SPORTS & GAMES
GYMNASIUM

‘Games' is a part of the syllabus 
and St Agnes PU College 

has proved its mettle in various 
sports events and games.

A full-fledged counter 
with all manner of stationery 
caters to the requirements of 

the students.

HELP LINE

“

”

HOSTEL 

The college provides comprehensive 
hostel facilities with rooms that are 

comfortable and well-furnished and set 
amidst the secure and sprawling college 

campus. Students are assured of a homely 
and satisfactory stay. 

CANTEEN 

 The Syndicate Bank operates a 
branch within the college campus 

with ATM facility, making it 
extremely convenient for 
students and faculty alike.

  SOCIAL 
CONCERN

Many financially weak 
students are helped with their 

fees, bus pass and mid-day 
meals and at times medical 

expenses. Students are 
encouraged to help each other in 

times of need. Meritorious 
students who are economically 

backward are provided with 
financial aid. Equality of status 

and opportunity, 
we believe, is the right of 

every individual.

The computer 
laboratory is equipped 
with internet facility 

and enables the 
students to access the 

world of 
knowledge with the 

click of a mouse.

COMPUTER AND 
INTERNET LAB

Students are given an 
opportunity to 

explore their concerns 
and problems 

with a professional 
counsellor and be 

assured of complete 
confidentiality.

COUNSELLING 
SERVICE

AV ROOM

The Audio-Visual room is well-
equipped to facilitate 

conferences, presentations 
and seminars.

“

“

“

“

“

“

DIGITAL COMMUNICATION

The parents can access college 
updates through sms and Educile 

Mobile App.

“

“

“

“

“

“
FAITH FORMATION

As a Minority Institution managed by the Sisters of the Apostolic Carmel, St Agnes Pre-University 
College derives strength from God and is guided by the constitutional liberty of thought, 
expression, belief, faith and worship in India. 
Every Catholic student seeks the nurturing of her faith in Christ and deepening of her life in the 
Church through the regular programmes conducted by the college.

Though the core courses constitute the bedrock of the 

college, the remedial classes are also an integral part. 

They are designed to assist students who are lagging 

behind their peers to gain a better understanding of a 

particular subject.

EXAMINATION COACHING

A forerunner in the field of education, the college also 

conducts coaching classes for CPT, CLAT and CSAT. 

Vividya academy conducts coaching classes for 

CET/JEE/NEET to prepare students for exceptional results 

in professional exams and thereby opening doors to vistas of 

excellence.

SPECIAL COACHING CLASSES

EXTRA CURRICULAR ACTIVITIES 

PARENT - TEACHER ASSOCIATION
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The canteen situated 
in the college campus provides 
wholesome meals and snacks, 

both vegetarian and non 
vegetarian at reasonable rates.

BANK 

An integral part of education in St Agnes Pre-University College is to provide the students with the 
impetus of a sound value system that is essential for their growth. Trained personnel are invited to guide the 
students in the areas of Personality Development, Career Guidance, Family Life, AIDS Awareness, 
Communal Harmony, Human rights, Social Concern etc. The services of a Student Counsellor is made 
available to those students who wish to avail of the same.
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A wide range of co-curricular activities are conducted 

through the various clubs and associations. These 

complement academics and help assimilate various 

skills and enhance overall personality.

The parents/guardians have the responsibility to attend the Annual General Meeting of the PTA. However, 

only parents have the active voice to be elected as members of the Executive Committee of the PTA. 

Interaction of the  parents with the lecturers is found to be mutually enriching. This is an opportunity for the 

parents to clarify points and get help that might be needed.

Examinations are conducted at regular intervals and 
the aim is to assess what the students have learnt and 
to determine their proficiency in a subject.
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STUDENTS

Through the process of Pre-University Education provided by St Agnes PU College, the students progress towards 
wholesome and integral development. Here, every student is motivated to respect life in all forms of creation, to grow 
through prayer and reflection, to uphold the values of fidelity and purity as symbolised by St Agnes, the patroness, to 
strive for excellence in the pursuit of knowledge, to give attention to physical fitness, to have social concern and to extend 
her knowledge beyond the classroom, to appreciate her cultural heritage and become a responsible citizen of the 
country. In concrete ways, the student becomes a 'person for others' so as to build a better world.

 PARENTS As Collaborators with the educational institution, they interact with the Principal 
and the staff to ensure the all-round development of their children and take full 
responsibility to deepen the values inculcated in their children by the College.

A group of highly qualified and committed individuals strive to absorb the spirit of the College Mission and to translate 
it into concrete action. They consider it their prime duty to use their teaching skills creatively with relevance to 
contemporary knowledge and research and also to continuously update their competence in the respective fields. 
They, along with the support staff, work in a spirit of co-operation and dedication.

4

ACADEMIC TOPPERS 2018-19

Ashlyn Pinto 
579/600

Kripa Rasquinha 
578/600

Krithi Shetty 
575/600

ØPCMB

ØPCME

ØPCMS

ØPCMC

ØPCBH
(Physics, Chemistry

Mathematics, Biology, 
Electronics, Statistics, 
Computer Science, 

Home Science)

Commerce

ØBSBA

ØBEBA

ØCEBA

ØCSBA

ØSEBA

(Basic Maths, Statistics,
Economics, 

Computer Science
Business Studies, 

Accountancy)

ØHEPP

Arts

ØKannada

ØHindi

ØFrench

ØEnglish (compulsory)

Language Options

(History, Economics, 
Psychology, 

Political Science)

Science

S
C

IE
N

C
E

Moksha 
572/600

Bijisha   
571/600

Ancy D’Cunha 
563/600

Andrea Dsouza 
559/600

Disha 
559/600

Ashitha 
559/600

Melriya Sequeira 
558/600

Fiona D'souza 
556/600

Nigah Shaik 
556/600

Reeshma Pereira 
582/600

Shweta Madhu 
580/600

Anusha D’Cunha 
579/600

Shifali  
572/600

Niveditha 
568/600

Vandanagayathri 
568/600

Carol Lobo 
567/600

Meghana C H 
565/600

Shwetha 
562/600

Elisha Crasta  
562/600

Sonal Mendon 
562/600

Pooja Shenoy
 559/600

Pravalika 
558/600

Disha  Suvarna 
557/600

Bindu 
559/600

Ashika Jain 
552/600

Tanvi D Ail 
549/600

Mafazah Sharafuddin 
547/600

Malavika Jayadeep 
536/600

Merlin  D’Souza 
531/600

Nisha 
531/600

Delicia  Rodrigues 
512/600

Ü Srish� – Eco Club Ü Abhinavan - Hindi  Sangh

Ü Ora�o – Public Speaking  Ü Hanathe - Kannada Sangh

Ü Aastha – Social Service Ü Agno Humanica - Humani�es

Ü Agne�o – Commerce Forum Ü Spectrum  - Science Forum

Ü Utsav – Art and Culture 

CL
U

B
S

COURSES OFFERED

C
O

M
M

E
R

C
E

A
R

T
S

Distinction 153
First Class 453

Centum Scorers 31

5

Ø NCC    Ø Self Defence (Karate)
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SPORTS & GAMESSPORTS & GAMES

Shourya Shetty
Belt Wrestling

NATIONAL

B Rischika 
Belt Wrestling/Floor Ball

Diyasalian
Belt Wrestling

Vinola Pinto
Free Style Wrestling

Carol D’Souza 
Floor Ball

Hruthika
Floor Ball

Bhramari
Floor Ball 

Shaina Rebello
Hand Ball

Susan Mendonca
Hand Ball

Disha Salian
Hand Ball

Ancita Veigas
Hand Ball

Bhagyashree B K
Throw Ball 

Dale D’Souza 
Foot Ball 

Clareesha Sequeira
Foot Ball

STATE LEVEL

B Rischika 
Floorball/Hockey

Nithya K G
Handball

Shriya Ramachandran
Floor Ball

Raichel D’souza
Belt Wrestling

Myola 
Foot Ball

• Students are encouraged to imbibe the spirit of St Agnes PU College and to aim at  attaining the benefits of a 

 good education. The College places a heavy responsibility on the parents to familiarize themselves with the  

 Mission and Objectives and the code of conduct laid down by the college and to play their role effectively in 

 guiding their ward to follow the rules and regulations not only to the letter, but in the spirit behind these regulations.

• The individual student is a representative of the college as such norms of simplicity, modesty and propriety are 

 to be borne in mind. Dress code must be strictly followed while in the college campus. Students should wear  

 the college uniform only on all working days. Head scarfs are not allowed to wear in the class.

•  Students are strictly forbidden to carry mobiles on the campus as they have been found to adversely 

 affect the healthy climate necessary for wholesome growth. Any one flouting this rule will be penalized.

• The college takes serious note of any irregularity in attendance for classes, tests and examinations, lack of co-

 operation in disciplinary matters and failure of parents to assume responsibilities for the same. This could 

 result in denial of permission to answer the final examination. 

• Education in St Agnes Pre-University College is a joint endeavour of the Management, Staff, Parents, 

 Guardians and Students. 

• Our basic objective is the overall development of the girl student, keeping in mind her role as an individual, a 

 member of a family, a citizen of the country, a social human being. 

• Parents will please note that a student is admitted to the college for one year only. She will be re-admitted only 

 if the college authorities are satisfied  with the student's conduct.

1. Scholarship to students belonging to SC/ST 

 (income limit less than ` 2,50,000).

2. Scholarship to students belonging to SC/ST from 

 Mangaluru City Corporation.

3.  Post-Matric scholarship to students belonging to 

 backward classes.

4. Post-Matric scholarship to minority students from 

 the Dept. of Minorities (income limit ` 2,00,000).

SCHOLARSHIPS

CODE OF CONDUCT

76

Diya 
Foot Ball
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• Application Forms are available in the college office. Students who wish to apply for a seat can buy the 
 application form, along with the prospectus which contains all the details about the course and procedure of 
 admission. (No forms will be sent through post by the college office). 

• The form must be filled and registered in the college office  Students need not wait for the Original Marks Card 
 to apply for admission.

• The candidates are discouraged from approaching  third parties and producing recommendation letters to 
 obtain admission. Please be alert to those persons who promise admission and demand money from you. 
 Please inform the Principal about such matters.

• Candidates whose family income is less than ̀  1,00,000/- per annum will make the full payment of fees at the time 
 of admission and if they wish to avail of fee concession for the year they will apply for the same as per the procedure.

WHEN AND HOW TO APPLY FOR A SEAT

1. Science Syllabus coaching classes will be held after the PU annual 

 examination (March-May:Timings: 9.00 am -  4.00 pm)

2. CET/JEE/NEET coaching for Science students - Classes will be held on 

 Saturday & Sunday (June - December)

3. Integrated batch for science students to prepare them for JEE, NEET etc. 

 Timings: Monday to Friday 4.00 pm to 5.30 pm, Saturday 1.30 pm to 4.30 pm

4. Two-year training programme for CA foundation course & Company 

 Secretary (CS)

5. CSAT - One-year training programme - a foundation course for Civil 

 Service Examinations.

 CLAT for those who pursue law - 2 year course

 This course is open to all streams - Science, Commerce and Arts. 

 Classes will be held on Saturdays.  1.30  to  4.30 p.m. 

ST AGNES P U COLLEGE OFFERS COACHING FOR THE FOLLOWING ENTRANCE EXAMINATIONS.

8



A new journey of life just getting started 
a whole new college, a whole new adventure.

Little did I expect what was ahead 
a beautiful memory never to be erased.
It taught me virtues, values and more

shaped me into a better person than before. 
There are times good and bad, 

we cherish moments that were glad.
Now time to say my goodbye. 

The past two years flash just in front of my eyes 
as now our lives take a new bend, 

with a new beginning to a perfect end.

²PÀëtªÉA§ÄzÀÄ GzÀåªÀÄ ªÁUÀÄwÛgÀÄªÀ F 

PÁ®WÀlÖzÀ°è, d£À¸ÁªÀiÁ£ÀågÀ PÉÊUÉlPÀÄªÀAvÉ 

DzsÀÄ¤PÀ ²PÀëtzÀ eÉÆvÉ eÉÆvÉUÉÃ, «zÁåyðUÀ¼À°è 

¸ ÀÄ¥ À ÛªÁVgÀÄª À ¥ À æw¨ s ÉU À¼ À£ ÀÆß º ÀÄq ÀÄQ 

¥ÉÆæÃvÁì»¸ÀÄvÁÛ, CªÀgÀ£ÀÄß ̈ sÀ«µÀåzÀ°è ̧ ÀÄ¸ÀA¸ÀÌøvÀ, 

GvÀÛªÀÄ ¥ÀæeÉUÀ¼ÁUÀÄªÀAvÉ gÀÆ¦¸ÀÄªÀ vÀªÀÄä 

«zÁå¸ ÀA¸É ÜAi À Ä P ÀÄjvÀÄ £ À£ ÀU É CwÃªÀ 

ºÉªÉÄäAiÉÄ¤¸ÀÄvÀÛzÉ. 

Lavanya
2017-19

Parent of Ananya
2017-19
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